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Ethical childhood 
immunization 

Surprisingly, some standard vaccines without prob-
lematic origins have been quietly superseded by newer 
versions grown on aborted fetal lung tissue cell lines. Polio 
protection is now available in either of two combination 
vaccines, Pediarix or Pentacel, or as an individual 
 inactivated poliovirus vaccine. Pentacel, which utilizes 
aborted fetal lung tissue cell lines in growth, was only 
 recently introduced. A choice has been forced on us. 
PediarixincombinationwiththeHaemophilusinfluenzae
type b (HiB) vaccine gives full protection to our children 
without being connected to the evil of abortion.

Ethical Compromise
In the 1970s, a rubella vaccine not connected with 

abortion was used in the measles, mumps, rubella (MMR) 
 combination vaccine. During this same period, very 
 quietly, a few medical professionals developed and tested 
a rubella vaccine grown on aborted fetal lung tissue cell 
lines. In the early 1980s, this new vaccine, MMRII, was 
introduced and gradually replaced the original MMR 
 vaccine. By 1984, the original MMR supply had been 
 depleted. Once the original MMR was unavailable, a 
moralconflictpitted“significantrisk”fromrubellaagainst
cooperation with the abortion process: either vaccinate or 
leave your child unprotected. Until a moral MMR vaccine 
would again be available, Catholic ethicists resolved the 
conflictbasedonthreeconsiderations:(1)thedutytoavoid
passive material cooperation was not obligatory in the 
caseofsignificantrisktohealth;(2)thatsignificantrisk
tohealthconstitutedaproportionalreasonforuse;and
(3) that there remained a grave responsibility and a moral 
duty to object, lawfully resist, and demand that alterna-
tives be made available.1

In1995,thevaricella(chickenpox)vaccine—grownon
anabortedfetallungtissuecellline—wasintroducedin
the United States. With no alternative, refusal to vaccinate 
was once again not obligatory. Since 1996, the hepatitis A 
vaccine, also grown on aborted fetal lung tissue (as 
 opposed to the hepatitis B vaccine which is not grown on 
aborted fetal cell lines), has been gradually introduced in 
the United States. There was initially some concern about 
theriskversusbenefitofthisvaccine.Untilrecently,
it was recommended but not mandatory. In the fall of 
2010,manystatesmadeitmandatory.Again,therewas
no alternative, so refusal was not obligatory.

Aborted Fetal Tissue and Polio
The most recent story involves the injected inactivated 

poliovirus vaccine, which fully replaced the oral poliovirus 
vaccine in2000. In theearly1990s,one inactivated

poliovirusvaccinewasintroduced.In2002,asecond
 inactivated poliovirus vaccine, the 5-in-1 combination 
 Pediarix, was introduced.InJune2008,Pentacel,another
5-in-1 combination, with inactivated poliovirus, grown on 
anabortedfetallungtissuecellline,appeared.Forthefirst
time in the history of aborted fetal lung tissue vaccinations, 
a parent had the option of choosing the uncompromised, 
standard poliovaccine in Pediarix used with the HiB 
vaccine. There was no reason for cooperation with the 
 immorally derived vaccine Pentacel. But shortly, a problem 
emerged. The United States experienced a shortage of the 
HiBvaccinewhichsignificantlylimitedtheavailabilityof
Pediarix as an alternative to Pentacel. 

WeemergedfromthisshortageinJuly2009.Pediarix
was again widely available. We had moved from a propor-
tionatelyseriousjustificationforutilizingacompromised
vaccinetoa“dutytorefusetouse”thissamevaccine.2 
WhenpresentedwithPentacel,“everyonehastheduty
tomakeknowntheirdisagreementandtoaskthattheir
healthcaresystem”makethemoraloptionavailable.3 This 
includesaskingourfavoritedoctor,nursepractitioner,local
drug representative, and those in the medical research 
industry. Any agreement to cooperate in the use of the 
immoral poliovaccine in Pentacel now becomes not merely 
passive material cooperation but an immoral choice.

Until now, the moral responsibility to avoid all 
cooperationwithabortioninimmunizationwasinconflict
with the moral responsibility to provide the best available 
health protection for our children. Moral acquiescence 
was allowed because involvement in abortion was 
“proportionatelyremote,”butthiswasonlyalloweduntil
an uncompromised vaccine would become available. Now 
that a moral polio vaccine is available, proportionality as 
ajustificationhasdisappeared,andneitherindependence
nor remoteness from the original abortion excuses.4

What Is a Parent To Do?
Afurtherproblemwithnotholdingafirmlineon

 immunization is that the use of aborted fetal lung tissue 
cell lines is no longer restricted to the development of 
 vaccines and other medical products. Aborted fetal 

Current Options for Polio Vaccination 

Immunizationsat2,4,and6monthsofage(allprotect
against the same six diseases):

Moral vaccine combination: Pediarix (DTaP + 
IPOL+HepB)+HiBor(availableSept2010):
DTap, IPOL, Comvax (HepB + HiB)
Immoral vaccine combination: Pentacel (DTaP, IPV, 
HiB) + Hepatitis B 

Immunizations at 15 to 18 months of age:
Moral vaccine combination: DTaP + HiB
Immoral vaccine combination: Pentacel (exposes 
child to 4th immoral IPV)

Those listed are options for polio vaccines. This is not a 
 complete list of the needed vaccinations for your child.
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cell lines have now been incorporated into producing 
superficialitemssuchasfacialskincareproducts.No
longerareweusingsignificantrisk in thehealthof
childrenasajustification.Here,thereisclearlynopro-
portional reason. And yet, NeoCutis, the company that 
manufacturestheseproducts,justifiesusinganaborted
fetalcelllinetoproduceproteinsfortheirskincreams
on the principle that vaccines have been, and are being, 
produced using aborted fetal cell lines.4 even if there were 
a proportionate reason for using these creams (which there 
isnot),thereareplentyofotherproductsonthemarket
that do not derive from the cell lines of aborted fetuses.

Aside from nurturing our children, we rarely have 
theopportunitytomakeasubstantivepro-lifedecision.
Most young adults are appropriately busy raising their 
families. They are dealing with the baby’s fever, the next 
meal,thestubbedtoe,andtheeffortstoinstillasenseof
responsibilityintheirchildren.Thereislittletimeleftover
for“thebigpicture.”However,wehavearesponsibility
anddutytoinfluencetheculturalbattleforlifeasbest
we can. We can channel our donations to the best pro-
life organizations, and now we can do even more. We all 
mustrecognizethatwehavethedutytomakeknown
ourdisagreementandtoaskthatothertypesofvaccines
be made available. We should no longer allow products 
 connected with abortion to be injected into our lives, much 
less into the bodies of our children.

Nothing in this article should be used to justify with-
holding vaccines from children. Avoiding recommended 
vaccinesplacesourchildrenandotherchildrenatrisk
formultiplediseases.However,wecantakeapersonal
standagainstthecreepingindifferencetolifebyrejecting
the use of the aborted fetal lung tissue poliovaccine in 
 Pentacel and insisting on morally acceptable alternatives, 
that is, Pediarix (or, recently, a separate inactivated 
 poliovirus). The facts are straightforward. every pro-life 

decisionhelpsbuildthecultureoflife,nomatterhow
small it appears.
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Discussion Points for Doctor Visit 
I have recently become aware that some vaccines given 
to children are grown on cells derived from aborted fetal 
tissue. For me this is a major ethical problem.
I do not want my child to receive the Pentacel vaccine. 
My understanding is that using the Pediarix vaccine 
along with a separate HiB vaccine will give at least equal 
protection from the same diseases as using the Pentacel 
vaccine along with a separate hepatitis B vaccine.
If my child received the hepatitis B vaccine at birth, this 
may mean a fourth dose of the Pediarix vaccine. This 
has been an acceptable practice and carries no increased 
risk.Ifyouareunableorunwillingtoallowmychild
the this option, could you please inform me where I 
might obtain it. 
If you are using the Pentacel vaccine and are unwilling 
to change, could you please explain why you feel this 
is ethically acceptable.
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